Graduate and Postdoctoral Grants
announcements and solicitations that RDS staff identify as broadly interesting to the UO research community. All other recipients have opted in to receive the Funding Opportunities newsletter. This newsletter provides a sample of alerts for on-going searches, and identify collaborators. We encourage researchers to contact any of our staff members to discuss research funding database tool. Visit our Getting Started with Pivot page to learn more about using the powerful online UO researchers using your Shibboleth login.

Highlights:
• Brittingham and Pollak Poetry Prize
University of Wisconsin Press
Archaeological Institute of America
Honors and Awards

If you are interested in applying for this opportunity, please contact

• Institutional Challenge Grant
National Science Foundation
Application Deadline: September 1, 2022

If you are interested in applying for this opportunity, please contact

• Digital Art History Grants
Digital Humanities Awards Office
Application Deadline: October 3, 2022

Sustainability, and Biotechnology (Synthetic Communities)
National Science Foundation
Application Deadline: September 23, 2022

CSIRO Pre-approval Deadline: September 1, 2022

Dear Colleague Letter: Announcing Collaboration Opportunities in Responsible and Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R03 Clinical Not Allowed)
Application Deadline: October 15, 2022

Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Application Deadline: October 3, 2022

Maximizing Investigators Research Award (MIRA) for Early-Stage Investigators (R35 - National Institutes of Health
Application Deadline: September 1, 2022

Application Deadline: September 23, 2022

Deep Technology Global Challenge
Hello Tomorrow (Innovation Initiative)
Application Deadline: September 8, 2022

If you are interested in applying for this opportunity, please contact

Advancing Imaging Through Collaborative Projects
Chan Zuckerberg Initiative
Application Deadline: August 15, 2022

State of Interest Deadline: July 15, 2022

Developing Case Studies from Pre/Post Natural Disaster Monitoring of Natural Features
Army Corps of Engineers
Application Deadline: September 13, 2022

If you are interested in applying for this opportunity, please contact

2023 Institutional Award for Undergraduate Student Training
Application Deadline: July 22, 2022

2023 Senior Fellows
Advancing Research Impact in Society (ARIS)
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